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NEWS: Parc:nt-teacher conferences
dubbed successful. See page 4.

FORUM: Mrs.Klencquestionsdecisions
about recent belly brigade. See page 2.
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SPORTS: Hockeybills begin season
9-3 shellac of Lafayette. See page 5.
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SLUH <:elebrates 175th Anniversary With Jr. Bills to Spend an
Evening of Fun and
A Wide Variety of Activities

by Jeff Merlo
of tbe Prep News Staff

s

-------

attending alumni will be held after the

mass.

LUH WILL KICK OFF A multifaceted, seven-month celebration for
the 175th anniversary of St. Louis University High with an all-school Thanksgiving liturgy !featuring SLUH alumni
who have become priests and Jesuits.
The annual Liturgy ofThanksgiving
will be celebratc:d by these former SLUH
graduatesnextWednesday,November24.
In addition, about 40 alumni, some from
as early as the class of 1928, are expected
to attend the mass. A luncheon for the

This mass starts what SLUH President Fr. Robert Costello, S] calls "a four
dimensional celebration" of the SLUH' s
175th year which will run throughout this
year and encompass athletics, the arts,
academics, and spirituality.
A committee, consisting of Mr. Bill
George, Mr. Joe Schulte, Mrs.Peggy Pride,
Mr. Tom Chemlir, and Fr. Robert Costello, SJ .• has been created to plan activities and events for the celebration.

Fall E:all Packs
Adams .M ark Hotel,
Deemed Success

·SLUHFares Well in
Area Mathematics
Contest

by Vito Favazza
Prep News Rep()rter

by Ray Griner

G

LUH MATHLETES WENT UP
against "Bob and his dog weigh
170 lbs. Bob and his cat weigh 140 lbs.
Bob's cat and dog weigh 40 lbs. How
much do Bob, his cat, and dog weigh
together?" and nineteen other baffling
questions at the twenty-Ulird annual
Excellence in Mathematics competition
held last Saturday at Forest Park Community College.
The contest~ sponsore4 by Me~-"

IRLS AND SLUH GUYS from
across the gateway area were treated
to a special evening of dancing and romancing, ala SL UH style, on November
12 at Fall Ball Commenting on this, hec
frrst SLUH dane e, Cor Jesu senior Michelle Smith remarked that the dance "had
more spirit, moll~ umph, and more pulse"
than any other she has attended.
The dance was attended by approximately 270 couples--100 SLUH seniors

see BOOGIE, page 4

see CL:XXV, page 4

Recreation With Moms
by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff
ANY JUNIOR BILLS and their
moms will gather at SLUH next
Sunday night, for an evening of fun and
games at the annual Mother-Son Rec
Night.
The evening will begin at 6:45 p.m.
in .t he auditorium with a short opening
welcome by Fr. Robert Costello, S.J. The
activities will then begin with an instructional session on line dancing and other
popular forms of western type dances led

M

Prep News Reporter

S

see MATHLBTES, .page~

by Miss Peggy Quinn.
After the dancing, the Mombills and
their sons may choose from a variety of
activities around the school. The gym
will be open for basketball and volleyball,
as will the rec room for pool, ping-pong,

see MOMMY, page 6
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Letters to the Prep News ...
I

Kiene E:mbarrassed by Questionabl¢ Belly Brigade
To the Editors,
I am embarrassed and ashamed of the actions of the members
of the Novemlx:r Sth Belly Brigade. I do not consider myself a
prude by any means; however, running around in the hallways
with nothing on but shorts and jockstraps crosses the line. I think
this raises a seri.ous issue that needs to be addressed. .
St. Louis U. High is in the middle of a massive capital
campaign, as you may know. In order to expand, renovate,
improve, etc. the present campus, for the benefit of the students
here now as well as the srudents in the future, it is necessary to
raise money. What if someone--an alum, a local businessman
willing to donate money or materials-bad walked into the
school that morning and been greeted by 15 screeming, halfnaked young mm? I, for one, would have died ofembarrassment.
and I am sure that the school would have had a hard time
convincing that person that he was donating money to a noble

Calendar

cau$e.
rFurthermore,l think that this particular Belly Brigade displa}jed a disrespect that I find intolerable. To the students who
too~ part. a question: would you act in such a manner in front of
yo mothers, grandmothers, or sisters? I would think not. Then
wh 1would you think it acceptable to do it in front of me or any
othelr female employee of the school?
I have stewed over this utterly tasteless episode for two
weer. I certainly hope that you can stop and think for just two
min~tes before making such a rash decision to dress like that so
that this situation can be avoided. If not, do not come by the
swi hboard
Sincerely,
Mrs. Klenc

compiled by Robert Barnidge and P~t Powers

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Schedule#1
Meetings:
Sisyphus Editors
Seniors return from retreat

Washington U. Schoof of '
Occupational Therapy!
Meetings:
Head Start
Senior Project Meetin'

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Karate Club 9:00a.m.
Hockey vs. FOl( at 10:30 p.m. at Affton

WEDNESDAY, NO~ER 24

Rink

Formal Attire Day
Special Schedule for AU S4hool Liturgy
BB Blue/White Game

Chess at St. Louis Open Toum.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Bowling at 12:00 p.m. at Lakeside
Mother/Son Rc:c Night at 7:00p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Schedule#4
College Rep:
.l.Q;QQ:

THURSDAY, NOVEMB$ 25
No Classes for Thanksgivifg Holiday
!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER~
No Classes
·
SATURDAY,NO~B~27

Hockey vs. Vianney at Affton at 10:30
p.m.

AuguStaru!i (IL)
Junior Retreat thru Wed.
Wrestling Parent Night

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ~8
B-AAA Retreat thru Mon. .

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Schedule#!
College Reps:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER ~9
Schedule #2
'
College Rep:

'

.l.Q:.QQ:

.l.Q:.QQ:

WestPoint

Johnson and Wales

Advent Reconciliation Week (Services
in Theology Classes)
STUCO food drive begins.
Basketball at Lafayette Toum. thru 12-3.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
ScheduleH3
College Rep:
.8.;3Q:
Antioch
STUCO blood drive.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1
College Reps:

.moo:

Creighton Univ.
U.ofiowa
Chess Meet.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER2
Wrestling vs. Hazelwood West at 7:00
p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule#4
Father-Son First Friday Liturgy at 7:15
a.m.
Wrestling at Maplewood at 6:30p.m.
Basketball at Lafayette Toum. Finals.
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News
More Letters to the Prep News ...
Manker Questions Terminology Used in Naming Americans
Dear Editors,
I am writin,g to let you know of my feelings concerning the
article dealing with the Leadership Seminar last week in the Prep
News. Let me QIJOte an ending to a paragraph in the article. "The
student groupcc•nsisted of African-Americans, whites, Filipinos,
and Asians, whose diversity was reflected in the viewpointS
expressed."
I would like:to know ifthe whites present at the seminar were
Americans, whe:ther the Filipinos were AmeriCans, and whether
or not the Asian.~ were Americans? If they were, why didn't you
hyphenate their race as you did with Afro-American? Isn't this
a form of racism?

STUCC~

I don 'tand never have considered whetheranyone was AfroAmerican or French-American or German-American or Filipino-American, etc. unless they were born in a certain country
and then naturalized an American citizen. I for one am sick of
hyphenated Americans. Either you are an American or you are
not. Race has nothing to do with it. Use of these tenns just creates
conflict by highlighting the differences. America is supposed to
be melting pot of all races, creeds, and colors. Let. s make it so.

a

Thank you,
Ray Manker

Highlights Upcoming Events

To the student body,
Thanks to all those who helped make the Junior/Senior Fall
Ball Dance last Friday a success. We appreciate your time and
efforts:
The STUCO Food Drive will begin on Monday, November
29. The STUCO Blood Drive will be on Tuesday, November 30.
Anyone who has ideas for a pep rally skit or other spirit

Dauphin Players to
Perform Two One-Act
Musicals
by Jim Ryan

Prep News Repl()rter
The Dauphin players have dropped
the traditional winter drama this year.and
have undertakellt the difficult task of producing two one..act musicals, which are
scheduled to run here at SLUH from
December 2 through December 5.
SLUH has ll!amed up with DeSmet's
theater departm1mt to bring "Joseph and
the AmazingTechnicolor Dreamcoat" and
"Trial By Jury" 't o the SLUH stage. This
joint effort is part of this year's celebration of 175 years of Jesuit education.
"This is a way of breaking down the
barriers between two excellent Jesuit
schools and working towards a cpm~on
goal," explained Joe Schulte, producer
and director. "goth schools have excellent theater programs and this is a way of

suggestions please stop by the STUCO office and let us now.
CongratUlations to all fall.sports' teams on their successful
seasons; and good luck to those teams who are beginning their
seasons now.
STUCO Secretary
Craig Sahnnann

cooperating between the two, as athletics
do."
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," directed by Mr. Joe
Schulte and DeSmet's Fr. John Craig,
tells the biblical story of Jacob and his
twelve sons. It is a rock opera which was
Andrew Lloyd Weber's and Tim Rice's
first musical.
"Trial by Jury," directed by Mr.Mark
Cummings, is a slapstick mockery of the
British court system written by Gilbert
and Sullivan. TherootsofMonty Python's
outrageous British humor can be traced to
this type of musical.
Schulte's reasoning behind the production of a musical at this time of year is
thatitgives the theaterdepartment a chance
to do a musical without focusing on dancing. Dancing traditionally is reserved for
the spring musical. About 75 Students
have been chosen for the cast and.crew.
The spring musical has also recently
been announced. SLUH will present
"Carnival" on February 18, 19 and 20.

George Plans Student
Trip to Ireland
by Ben Everson

or the Prep News Starr
English teacher Mr. Bill George
has announced to seniors in his Irish
Literature class that he is planning to
lead a student trip to Ireland at the end of
the school year. According to George,
the requests by some students in last
year's class caused him to look into the
possibility of taking a small group of
students to Ireland for about ten days at
the end of May and beginning of June.
However, after contacting several
student-touring companies, George decided to plan the trip himself. He said
that the tour groups charged too much
money and skipped many of what he
considers the most interesting parts of
Ireland. They concentrate tOO much on
the cities, he noted. "Part of the fun of
Ireland," according to George, "is getsee IRISH JIG, page 6
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Boogie
(continued from page I)
and 170 SLUHjuniors-and was held in the
"St. Louis Room'' of the Adam's Mark, in
downtown St. Louis. The lQXurious atmosphere of the Adam's Mark combined with the
music provided by Spectrwn SoWld Productions furnished the Jr. Bills and their dates with
all of the ingredit:111ts for a beautiful evening.
The eventco1;t twenty dollars, which was
ten dollars less than last year's price. sruco
treasurer Tim Rooney explained that STUCO
"was concerned with the cost so we decided
against having food. It ended up saving us
over five thousand dollars." Without STUCO
to provide food for the hungry Jr. Bills, students were forced to fend for themselves at
dinner-time. According to nwnerowi reports,
couples dined at v:uious locations throughout
the bi-state area. Some had pizza at home, one
ofthe more extreme examples involved senior
Ed .Glanz who, because of time restraints,
drove-thruMcDonald's. Glanzexplainedthat .
"the moonroof w.J.S open. I had the [extravalue meal] nwnb~r one . She had the number
two. It was magic."
Glanz was not the only dance-goer who
was involved in an unusual situation. While
most students brought one date to Fall Ball,
senior Dan Nieva had two. "Originally I had
five dates, because: l had all my friends set me
up," admitted Nieva. '1 didn't know what to

do. I managed to reduce my date total to three
by using my diplomacy skills. but one girl
wasn't happy about my nwnber of dates, so
she didn't show up and that left me with two
·dates."
SLUH junior and deejay Jim Ryan spWl
the records during the evening, arolereminiscent of his part last year as Vince Fontaine, a
deejayinSLUH'sproductionofGrease. Ryan
commented that he and his crew xeceived a
"strarige variety of requests, but I feel that we
were able to provide a good variety of musical
selections." The majority of pc)Ople seemed to
agree with Ryan's analysis of his performance. However junior Dave Ries felt -t hat the
"music started out real·good, and then seemed
to head down-hill, but the spirit of the dancers .
seemed to keep the good times going."
Some students expressed eoncem with
the number of gate-a-ashers at the dance. One
student, junior Chris Calsyn, went so far as to
describe his feelings as "outrag.e d" when he
"noticed several boys from other schools in
attendance at our dance." This prompted Cal~ .
syn to wonder, "Why I even paid the $20 fee
when I could ofjust as easily not paid and still
attended the dance."
Highlights of the dance included Glanz's
rendition ofM.C . Hammer's ''2 Legit to Quit," ·
sel).ior Joe Jost slow-dancing with his date
while she stood on a chair; and the famous

Full House for ParentTeacher Conferences
by Marty Lueken
of tbe Prep News Staff
The end of the first quarter inevitably
brings parents to Parent-Teacher Night at
the beginning of the second quarter. Up
\Dltil about three years ago, the impression
was given that only parents of students with
difficulties were to attend Parent-Teacher
Night. Now, the school's policy is that
anyone whowouldlike to talk with teachers
can attend Parent-Teacher Night.
Mr. Dick Keefe pointed out that this
format is more successful since "most students do well, a much greater percentage of
the parents attend....Whenever you take
limits off, you'll get more participation."
Mr. John Mueller points out that " the
setup is great for the parents and agonizing
for the teachers. It's areal busy time of the
year,andtwonightsofsessionsinoneweek
[is tiring] since I have other things going on

se.e PTC, page 6
Billiken ice sculpture. Senior Dave Powers
felt that "Ed's stamina, as always on the dance
floor, was amazing." Senior Matt Perez described the ice sculpture as "classy." Brennell
summed up the evening by saying, "it was the
best dance that I have attended."

CLXXV
(continued from page 1)
In the area of the arts, the two plays, Trial
by Jury and Josep,fJ and the Amazing Techni-

color Dreamcoat, will be performed as a joint
production with DeSmet High School' on
December 2nd through the 5th. According to
Costello, "the two plays were a little bit of coincidence and somewhat by design;" for the
I 75th activities bec!lluse Schulte had been pondering the idea for a while. However, Costello
feels the arts here I tt SLUH "should definitely
be celebrated sine<; they are uSually vecy well
done."
Another major part of festivities will be
the Alumni Lecture Seiies, with talks scheduled throughout the year. The confirmed
speakers and perfc~tmers include Jim Byrnes
on his acting career; Dan Coffey on science,
Gene Morris on teaching, Tom Stumpf on
literature and the J!>rofession of English, Pat
Conley on folklore, and Jim Schwiser playing
the piano. Tentative guests also include Bob

Scherrer, a science professor, and members of
th~ St. Louis Jazz Ensemble. Mr. George was
impressed that "the ·alumni contacted were
excited about doing it and glad that they were
remembered."
All of these lectures will take place in a
student assemble format. Some will be required, while others are optional. Pride hopes
"students are enthusiastic about these lectures
because they showcase the talents of alumni
from SLUH," and encourages studertts to attend.
In the spring, an alumni art show will be
held, along with the student and faculty show
from the last week in April thru the first week
in May. The committee hopes it will bring a
bigger and broader range of art. A banquet to
commemorate the event will be held at the
Cedars on Sunday, April 10. senator John
Danforth is a tentative guest speaker for the
. banquet. Costello hopes Danforth will talk
about "theroleof religiously affiliated schools
in the development of good citizens who are

aware of local politics ...
InconjWlction with the banquet, a booklet of "memories" of days at SLUH is being
assembled .. Costello placed an appeal in the
Alumni News for alumni to write a story about
what it meant to go to SLUH and how it has
influenced their lives. He has received about
50 responses, }>utmost are, Costello admitted,
"more funny, memorable stories" than the
kind he expected;'
However, plans for celebrating SLUH's
athletic 1radition have been put on hold. Costello said that "the cominittee just hasn't had
the time," due to his recent illness and the busy
schedules of the faculty members involved.
Tentative plans included a "Hall of Fame" or
"All-Star" team for all sports here at SLUH.
However, Costello said, "in order to be fair, a
special committee would have to be established" to put this plan into action.
Costello regrets "[the teams] probably
won'thappen," but overallhe is "verypleased"
with the plans for the !75th celebration so far.

~

Sports
Jim Wy:rsch Reflects On Satisfying Season
by Jim Wyrscb
Prep News Spc~ds Reporter
My season as a Junior Billiken football player is oYer. Losing our last game
42-7 was very 1msettling, especially because of the lof~y expectations we had set
for ourselyes. 1l1e pain was not caused by
it being our last football game as much as
tlle end of our time together as a team. For
all the sorrow and pain we felt that night,
though,therehadbeenjustasmuch,ifnot
more, joy throughout the season.
We have e~joyed success on tile field
amassing a 9-2 record and winning
SLUH's third consecutive district title
and second MCC championship, as well
as many personal achievements. Twelve
players were named first team All-MCC,
significantly more than any other team in
tile conference. First Team offensive seIections were: n:ceivers Chris Doll, Dave
Ries, and Ryan Watson; tackle Joe Jost;
guard Matt Azar; center Jim McCartney;
running back Craig Sahnnann; and quarterback John McArthur. McArthur also
broke the record for most total passing
yards in a season for the entire St. Louis
Metro area. His superb play earned him
MCC Most Valuable Player of tile year

award. Second Team selections on offense were guard Chris Chase and
placekicker Adam Meyer. Two juniors,
tackle Mike Wishon and fullback John
Klevom, garnered Honorable Mention.
First Team Defense honorees were:
end Riclc Ulrich, tackle Jim Wyrsch, linebackerEricSimon,andsafetyRyanShasserre. Linebacker Jeff Hurst and punter
Jay Galli received Second Team honors
andtackleBillWildandendMikeHurley
were given Honorable Mention.
Playing football or any other sport at
SLUH is a very rewarding experience. In
learning and playing the game, I have
developed myself physically, but, more
importantly,Ihavegainedself-ronfidence,
discipline, and friendship. The closeness
of the people on our team is something
that we have never found elsewhere with
a group of this size.
The support we have been given by
fellow students, faculty, and parents from
our fiCst game at Selvidge Jr. High four
years ago to Ollf last game this past Wednesday in tile friendly confines of the
SLUH stadium has been spectacular.
Being a part of the rich athletic tradition at SLUH is something I cherish.

Varsity Hockey Destroys Lafayette in
Season Opener, Falls to Parkway West
by Charlie VoeDinger
Prep News Spc~rts Reporter

The Varsity Hockeybills opened their
season this week, managing their fll'st
season opening win in 5 seasons. The Jr.
Bills faced a tough Laffayette team for
their season opener and came away with
an unexpectedly easy 9-3 victory over the
Lancers. The real challenge, however,
came against Parkway West, ranked second in the coaches' pre-season poll. The
Icebills played hard, but a few mental
mistakes and several unfortunate calls by
the referees cost the Junior Billikens a 4lloss.
The Busenbills started their season
off the way they had hoped by playing

dominant hockey throughout their game
against Lafayette. But it took a defensive
lapse on SL UH's part and a Lafayette goal
to ftre up the Bills. Seniors Alex Merrill
and John Shank quickly responded to the
Lancers' goal by scoring one apiece to put
the Puckbills on top 2-1. Again Lafayette
scored, knotting the score at 2-2, before
Chris Williams exploded for four goals
and jUIJiors Andy Stough and Cory
Haegele tossed in one each. Freshman
Kurt Labelle rounded out the scoring as he
blasted a screen shot past the Lancer
goaltender. Coach Charlie Busenhart was
thrilled with the effort, but noted that the
team still needed better positioning.
The next game against the Long-
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Sports Matter
A weekly summary of N, B, and C
sports teams compiled by Dave Matter
with the assistance of Steve Walentik
and Chris Pelikan.
JV Water Polo (15·3): Oct. 20: Country Day 7 SLUH 5; Oct. 22: SLUH 12
Parkway North 8; Oct. 26: SLUH 11
Mehlville 1; Oct. 29: SLUH 10
Chaminade 2; District Tourn., Nov. 16: 1st Round: SLUH 11 Ladue 3; 2nd
Round: SLUH 10 Oakville 5; Semifinals: SLUH 6 Parkway West 2; Finals:
CountryDay10 SLUH9(01),Jr. Bills
finished 2nd in Districts.
B Soccer (12-54): Nov. 5, McCluer
Tourn. Semifinals: SLUH I Hazelwood Cent. 0; SLUH Goal: Pelizzaro,
assisted by Eilerman, Shutout Hendricks; Nov. 8, Finals: SLUH 0 Vianney 0, SLUH wins championship in the
McCluer TollCDament 3-0 in Shootout,
ShootoutGoals: Hendricks, M. Besmer.
Boyce, Shutout Hendricks.
B Football (6·2): Nov. 6: CBC 35
SLUH 14; Scoring: Pennington 35 yd
TD run, Digman 7 yd. TD run.
C Football (7-1): Nov. 4: CBC 21
SLUH 13; Scoring: Thielemier 1 & 6
yd. TDruns.
horns of Parkway West proved to be a
disappointment for the Busenbills. After
playing close to the West team through
the fii'St period, West standout Jeff Mendolia broke free from the SLUH defenders and scored. The Icebills rallied as
junior Joe Farhatt netted his first of the
season to tie the game at 1-1 midway
through the second. West, however,
continued to fight as their star forward
netted two more goals, before a questionable call disallowed a SLUH goal and
stymied the Bills' comeback hopes.
The Pucksters take the ice again with
the hope of avenging their loss tomorrow
night against Fox at 10:30 p.m. at the
Affton Rink.

News
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Mathletes

Baclk Page
For Sale: Lettt~nnan jac.ket, brand new,
never been wont. It includes the Billiken
patch and year of graduation ('95) patches
(can be changed!). Thickly quilted inside.
$160. lfinteresto:l, see junior BryanMauller
in Homeroom 208.
Announcement: Tun Byrnes will appear at
an all school assembly Monday, November
29 during the activity period. Byrnes, class
of '65, is a blues ningerand a TV, stage, and
movie actor. Byr.neshas been nominated for
thel993CanadianGenieAward,thec:quiva·
lent of an Oscar, for Best Supporting Actor
forhisperformancein"TheHarmonyCats,"
a country and western movie. He also
starred in the TV series"WiseGuy." All are
invited to come.
Change In Gracl1e: Freshman Jason Tower
earned First Honors rather than Second
Honors, as published in last week's issue.

(continued from page 1)
nell Douglas Corporation and written-b y teachers at the Rose-Huhnan Institute of Technology, consisted of twenty questions over sixty
minutes. None of the questions required
knowledge ofcalculus or trigonometry, but
did require students to use algebra. geometry,
counting, or probability concepts to reach solutions.
Students received5pointsfor
a correct answer
and lost one p<>int
for an incorrect
q
answer. Team
0
J
scores for each
grade level were
the sum of the top
four individual
scores.

@
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PNNightbeat
Mter pickW.g up the victory Tuesday
in the season opc::ner against the Lafayette
Lancers, the vamity and N I racquetball
teams beat Parkway Central last night 7-0
and 5-0, respectively.

'

~

Irish Jig
(continued from page 3)
ting out onto thir.d-level roads in search of
dolmens, megalithic altars of worship and
sacrifice."
The planned itinerary will include:
spectacular scenery; lonely roads where
bicyclists and sheep outnumber cars; historic and literaryplaces; people who value
conversation, myth, religion, and wit;
abandoned and tl!nded castles; and music
and interesting fi:x>d. George said that in
planning the trip he "tried to put together
an as inexpensiv(~but mostproductive trip
as possible."
Tentatively the trip will run from
May 30 through June 10, and will cost
approximately $ ll400 (plus evening meals
and souvenirs). George requests that
anyone who is in terested, but has not yet
spoken with him, should see him as soon
as possible.

grabbed both individual awards
and team awards
in the .smallschool division. Sophomores Brian Perrin and
Jon Dickmann, who placed first and fourth respectively, led the SLUH sophomores with 95
and 79 points. John Caldwell and Chris
Brodeur completed the sophomore team, placing SLUH second among the small schools in
the area.

Mommy
(continued from page 1)
and other activities. The rifle range
will be open as well for students and
their mothers to practice their marksmanship skills. Throughout the evening, free snacks and soda will be provided.
Mrs.MargaretWolf,oneofthecochairs for the event, is enthusiastic, saying "It is a good time, and we invire
everyone who can to come because
people really do have a lot of fun, although it may not seem to be the ·cool'
thing to do." Co-chair Mrs. Macbalene
Artz agreed, adding, "It' sa good chance
for boys and their moms to spend a
coupleofhours together and have some
fun."

SLUH seniors fared well also, as a team
of Ray Griner, Doug Loyd, Dan Thompson,
and John May claimed a fifth-place fmish.
Griner won the division with 88 points, but
was beat out by the large-school winnerfor the
$1000 scholarship awarded to the overall victor. For the SLUH team which had anticipated
success, the result
was received with
mixed emotions.
Loyd expressed
regretsover"illness
among team members" the previous
day.
While
the
SLUH juniors
claimed no team
rewards, Dennis
Geels scored 88
points and fmished
in second place.
Freslum111 Stephen
Rose was also recognized with S5 points in ninth place.
SLUH math fans hope the success at the
Excellence in Mathematics contest is·only the
beginning of SLUH excellence in mathematics this year. On the agenda is competition in
manyincschoolcontests,aswellasacontest at
Washington University later this year.

,........_,

PTC
(continued from page 4)
during the week. But it's real nice to
touch base with old students' parents
and students' parents Iteach now." Mr.
Steve Nicollerat feelS that "it's good to
allowall parents the opportunity to visit
their teach~?fs. The difficult part is that
it comes at a tough time. It makes for a
long week." Mr. Tim O'Keefe notes
that "the setup [with no appointments]
is great because if the parents have to
wait for a teacher, they can go find
another teacher." O'Keefe concluded,
"the parents are very supportive of the
teachers."

r Quote of the Week

'

"Life is just one da:..:...oed thing after another."
-Frank Ward O'Malley

'
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